# MySBmail Filtering Rules

## Incoming Mail

### Virus, Span and Malicious Code Filtering

Mail is scanned by Symantec Mail Security. Virus mail that matches signatures is deleted without notification. Spam is quarantined in each user’s “spam” folder. Messages will be automatically deleted from the spam folder after 14 days.

### Attachments Filtering

The following extensions will cause deletion of the entire message without notification:

- *.CPL, *.SRC, *.PIF,
- readnow.zip, Message.zip,
- *price*.zip, Price.com, price.com,
- Joke.exe

### Subject Filtering

Messages with the following subjects will be deleted without notification:

- Re: Details, Re: Approved,
- Re: Re: My details,
- Re: Thank you!, Re: That movie,
- Re: Wicked screensaver,
- Re: Your application, Thank you!,
- Your details, don’t be late!,
- Re[2]: our private photos,
- Re: Thanks :), *Last Warning*,
- *Online User Violation,
- *Your Email Account is Suspended for Security Reasons,
- *Account Alert,
- *Important Notification,
- *Your Email Account Will Be Closed, *Security Measures,
- *Email Account Suspension,
- *Notice of Account Limitation,
- *Your password has been successfully updated

## Outgoing Mail

Mail is scanned by Symantec Mail Security for viruses and spam.

### Same as incoming mail

### None

### 20 megabytes

### 100

### None

### 20 megabytes

### 100